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1. Foreword 

 

1. Foreword 

Russia’s importance as an economic partner of Switzerland has consistently increased over the past years. The annual Swiss 

exports to Russia stand now at around CHF 2.8 billion (2014). The volume of accumulated Swiss direct investments in Russia 

amounts to about CHF 15 bn. 

 

Due to the predominantly long-term approach of Swiss companies, but also thanks to Switzerland’s special status as a neutral 

country, active economic contacts with Russia have continued through the current politically turbulent period.  Most Swiss 

companies have a long-term commitment to the Russian market and are likely to continue investing in the country in the years 

to come. 

 

Many new challenges have changed the business environment in Russia. The fluctuation of the Ruble, the impending recession 

of the Russian economy and increased efforts regarding import substitution and localization should be considered as a new 

reality.  

Nevertheless Russia remains an interesting market which shouldn’t be underestimated.  

 

We truly hope that this study can identify new opportunities to bring Swiss and Russian companies together and allows them 

to launch new, mutually beneficial projects. 

 

 

 
 

 

Yves Morath 

Head of Swiss Business Hub Russia 

 

Embassy of Switzerland 

Kursovoy per. 7 

119034 Moscow 

 

Mail yves.morath@eda.admin.ch  

Phone +7 495 225 88 41 

www.s-ge.com/sbhrussia

mailto:yves.morath@eda.admin.ch
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2. Executive Summary 

Russia was one of the world’s largest food-importing countries having purchased more than $40 billion worth of food, 
beverages, and agricultural products in 2013. Some food processors purchased more than 70 percent of raw materials for 
manufacturing food products from abroad. The massive state programme for import substitution was launched by the Russian 
government last year in response to economic sanctions imposed on Russia by the USA, Ukraine and EU countries. Russian 
government approved an action plan (“roadmap”) to promote import substitution in agriculture. Lack of raw materials pushed 
manufacturers to switch to alternative foreign suppliers or substitute the traditional ingredients by locally produced raw 
materials. 
 
The strategic aims of the State Programme for the Development of Agriculture and Regulation of Agricultural Products, Raw 
Materials and Food for 2013 – 2020 are to: 
 

 ensure Russia’s food security within the parameters of the Food Security Doctrine of the Russian Federation; 
 make Russian agricultural products more competitive on domestic and foreign markets within the framework of 

Russia’s WTO membership; 
 improve the financial stability of agricultural commodity producers; 

 promote the sustained development of rural areas; 

 regenerate and use land and other agricultural resources more efficiently, make production environment-friendly. 
 
The briefing note to the document says that the “roadmap” contains a set of activities (including the development of 
regulations) to achieve import substitution indicators set out in the State Program for Development of Agriculture and 
Regulation of Agricultural Products, Raw Materials and Food for 2013 – 2020. The adopted decisions are aimed at increasing 
the participation of Russia in the international cooperation in the field of agriculture, fisheries and food security. The 
implementation of the planned activities shall ensure the increase in the production of agricultural products, raw materials and 
food and reduction of the domestic food market on imports of meat from 22% to 8.5%, milk and dairy products from 20% to 10% 
and vegetables from 14.6% to 10.1% by 2020. The import substitution program should reduce the import in average for 24.8% 
through higher local production. To achieve these goals the Russian government will invest more than 30 billion USD 
(exchange rate: 1 USD = 65 RUB) in to the import substitution program. 
 
Moody's Global Macro Outlook report found that the food industry is Russia's only economic sector benefiting from the 
government's import substitution campaign now. 
 
The Swiss Business Hub Russia, together with local experts, has evaluated some business opportunities in the following food 
sectors : 
 

a. Food:  import of needed quality food products 
b. Food processing industry (meat, milk, cheese, vegetables, fruits,  canning): needs of technology & infrastructure (e.g. 

greenhouses) for modernization  
c. Food processing ingredients: needs of ingredients for food processing 
d. Agro-industrial breeding & cultivation: Animal husbandry, animal feed 
e. Crop production & farming: fertilization, storage 
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3. Overview of the national & regional goals of import 
substitution in the agricultural and food processing 
industry 

3.1. DEVELOPMENT & TRANSITION OF THE RUSSIAN AGRICULTURE & FOOD INDUSTRY DURING THE LAST 

FEW YEARS UNTIL 2014 

 
After the dissolution of the Soviet Union in 1991 the traditional Soviet vertical value chain in agriculture (seeds, production, 

processing, logistic, retail & commercial markets) was abolished and the several parts became independent. The agricultural 

sector in Russia declined in the 1990ies before becoming a growing economic sector since 2000 with an average real growth 

rate for about +1.4% per year and one of the most dynamic industries in contemporary Russia during the last years with a 

growth rate of +4% per year. 

 

The regaining strength of the Russian agricultural sector was the result of the reorganization and modernization of the 

agriculture structure due to new organization types like ‘Agro industrial complexes’, the market entry and investments by 

foreign companies (e.g. Nestlé, Danone, PepsiCo) and increasing state subsidies. 

 

Today the biggest Russian food manufacturers are: Carlsberg (Baltika Brewery Company), Miratorg Agro, Cherkizovo Group of 

Companies, Efko Groups of Companies, Yug Rusioil extracting plant, Danone (Unimilk), Rusagro Group of Companies, 

PepsiCo Russia (Will Bill Damm), Mars, Coca-Cola HBC Eurasia, Unilever Rus, SuninBev and Heineken United Breweries.  

Russia became until recently one of the biggest importers of agriculture and food commodities after China in the world 

economy. The imports encompass mostly qualified food products, ingredients and technology for food processing whereas the 

agricultural exports include mostly basic agriculture products like grain [wheat, barley, rye], but also sunflower oil, tobacco, 

beer, ice cream, dairy products & sausages. 

 

The main trading partner for agriculture food and food processing products is the European Union (EU). According to agro-

statistic between Russia and Switzerland the most exported goods from Switzerland to Russia were baby food, coffee, 

beverages, cheese, pet food, chocolates and ingredients. 

 

The accession to the WTO in 2012 brought increasing competition to the Russian agriculture sector but also more export 

opportunities for Russian agriculture products in the world market. The creation of the Eurasian Economic Union among 

Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan and Armenia, led to increased competition in agriculture due to heavy subsidized Belarusian 

agriculture products but also shows new export opportunities. 

 

Currently the Russian agricultural sector is characterized by three main types of farms: 

 

 large agricultural enterprises (e.g. Agro industrial complexes) with various corporate farming companies 

 private peasant (family) farms and  

 household plots 

 

Corporate farms (in form of collective or state farms) and household plots have already existed during the Soviet period, while 

the peasant farms began to emerge only during the post-Soviet transition. 

 

Agroholdings often encompass an acreage of more than 100’000 ha, corporate farming companies about 2’000 – 3’000 ha, the 

same size like the former collective farms (Kolkhoz & Sovkhozes) had. These companies use mostly imported western 

technology and can be assessed as the most suitable partners for Swiss companies. 
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The large agricultural enterprises produced mostly grains, sugar beet, sunflower seeds and livestock and poultry for slaughter 

(see the following Graph 1). 

 

The agrarian system in Russia is therefore characterized by the co-existence of large agricultural producers which produce also 

for the export, with smallholders that predominately produce for their own consumption and informal markets. 

 

Table 1: Overview of agricultural production by products and by producers 

 

 
 

Source:  FAO Food and Trade Policy Russia, 2013 

 

 

 

3.2. RUSSIAN AGRICULTURE POLICY AND STATE & REGIONAL SUPPORT 

 

Agriculture policy is a ‘national priority’ for the Russian state. The main long-term strategic goals in the Russian agriculture 

policy are: 

 

• to increase food self-sufficiency and to reduce the food import 

• to improve competitiveness and to increase the export of basic food products 

• to achieve sustainable rural development (increase rural employment and improved rural living standards) 

• to conserve natural resources 

 

These goals should be achieved through the acceleration of import substitution programs, the modernization and development 

of the domestic agriculture production and food processing industry through state subsidies. 

 

There are the following goals for the import substitution program by the Russian government (2013-2020): 

 

Table 2: Import substitution goals by the Russian government until 2020 

 

Product 2020 2013 

Grain 99.7% 98.4% 

Beet sugar 93.2% 79.9% 

Vegetable oil 87.7% 81.1% 

Potatoes 98.7% 97.5% 

Meat & meat products 91.5% 77.8% 
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Milk & dairy products 90.2& 80%  

 

Source: Ministry of Agriculture of the Russian Federation 

 

 

The import substitution program should reduce the import in average for 24.8% through higher local production. To achieve 

these goals the Russian government will invest more than 30 billion USD (exchange rate: 1 USD = 65 RUB) into the import 

substitution program. 

 

 

Table 3: Planned investment of the Russian government into the import substitution program 

 

Year USD (exchange rate: 1 USD = 65 RUB) 

2015 2.89 billon 

2016 3.9 billion 

2017 4.62 billion 

2018 5 billion 

2019 5.2 billion 

2020 5.4 billion  

 

Source: Ministry of Agriculture of the Russian Federation 

 

The next important state program covers the food processing sector. "Strategy for the Development of the Food Processing 

Industry of the Russian Federation until 2020" in 2012 with the following goals: 

 

• increasing production volume; 

• manufacture modernization and expending capacity of food manufacturing enterprises;  

• increasing products competitiveness with the purpose of import substitution and export potential development;  

• development of the food market infrastructure and logistics; 

• addressing environmental concerns. 

 

To implement this program about 6 – 12 billion USD (exchange rate: 1 USD = 65 RUB) will be invested to 

 

• replace obsolete equipment, 

• upgrade food processing, 

• introduce bio- and nanotechnologies, 

• improve efficienciy in production facilities up to 85 percent 

• implement innovative engines and 

• improve labor efficiency by using IT and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) business management solutions 

 

The Russian government supports the agriculture through a specific state and regional support program: 

 

• per ton payments: meat, milk, eggs 

• subsidies for inputs: fuel, seeds, fertilizers for crop production 

• direct payment: poultry, sheep, pigs, etc. 

• concessional lending: subsidized credit to the agricultural enterprises as short term loans and for investment purposes 

 

 

3.3. IMPACT AND FIRST RESULTS OF FOOD IMPORT BAN FOR AGRICULTURE & FOOD PROCESSING SINCE 

2014 

 

First results show that in 2014 the agricultural output has grown for 3.7% in total – including 5%  growth in crop products and 

2.1% growth in livestock products. During the first months in 2015 the agricultural production rose by 3.5% in spite of the 

difficult economic environment. According to state statistics of the service Rosstat, the Russian production of cheese and 
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cheese products rose by 31%, chicken production by 13% and meat production by 12% whereas the food import was falling 43% 

over the same period. The meat production shows positive results for poultry meat (+6.7%), pork (+4.7%) and sheep and goat 

meat (+4%). 

 

The food and food processing industry maintained an upward trend with 2.5 percent growth in 2014, compared with 

0.6percent growth in 2013. 

 

Under the program of import substitution the state has selected 464 investment projects and directed 4 billion USD of credit to 

these projects. 

 

There are several challenges for the import substitution programs: 

 

1. The local production needs time to cover the local demand in Russia. Experts calculate that with state support it will 

take several years to become self-sustaining as shown in the following: 

 

 Poultry (2 years) 

 Vegetables & fruits (3-4 years) 

 Pork meat (4-5 years) 

 Beef (up to 10 years) 

 

2. Food price inflation of 20% in average due to replacement of cheaper import goods and the devaluation of the rouble. 

Furthermore the demand for cheaper lower products can lead to a lower product quality (e.g. use of palm oil for 

cheese and dairy production). 

 

3. List of obstacles in modernizing the Russian food processing industry: 

 

 Dependence on import raw materials and lack of consistently high quality raw materials 

 Ruble devaluation 

 Higher prices of raw materials 

 Cost of public utilities 

 Significant debt load 

 Lack of experience in introducing innovative products 

 GOST being replaced by less clear Technical Regulations 

 Underdeveloped quality control and testing infrastructure 

 Problems with recruiting qualified personnel 

 Sales and distribution problems of manufactured products 

 Logistics problems and lack of developed distribution system 
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4. SWOT Russian agriculture and Russian food 
processing industry 

Based on the overview of the Russian agriculture and food processing industry a SWOT analysis from the perspective of Swiss 

companies can be conductedperformed out which shows opportunities for Swiss companies: 

 

 

Table 4: SWOT Russian agriculture 

 

Strengths 

 Big potential for expanding agriculture 

production 

 Large, under-utilized agricultural land area 

 Good natural environment conditions 

 140 million inhabitants as consumers 

 Investments of big international food & 

beverage companies 

 Modernizing local food processing industry 

 Low price of land 

 Export growth in the long term 

Weaknesses 

 Decades of collective & state farming with little 

incentive to maximize production 

 Outdated Soviet area infrastructure & 

equipment with low productivity 

 Broken value chain in agriculture industries 

 Lack of skills for modernization 

 Without state subsidies often unprofitable 

business for farmers 

 Lack of capital in agriculture and in rural areas 

Opportunities 

 Increasing production with better farming 

technologies & skills 

 Trading & leasing of farmland  

 Foreign investment as a driver for development 

of agro-industry complex 

 Higher consumer expenses due to higher 

disposable income 

 Diversification of agricultural activities 

 Establishment of new vertically integrated 

supply chains for food products 

 Export opportunities for the world agro market 

 Strengthening competitive positions through 

transition to innovative private enterprises in 

the agro-food sector 

 Foreign investment is playing an increasingly 

important role in the development 

Threats 

 Declining rural population 

 Environmental degradation from Soviet time 

 Less consumer consumption due to inflated 

food prices and economic crisis 

 Bureaucracy and administration obstacles 

 Sales depend on well-functioning logistic 

services and lower prices compared to imported 

products 

 Underdeveloped small farming sector 
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Table 5:  SWOT Russian Food processing industry 

 

Strengths 

 Undersaturated large domestic market 

 Stable demand 

 Close to market regarding tastes and consumer 

preferences 

 Mutual interest of agricultural producers and 

agro-industrial enterprises in establishing long-

term beneficial contract relations.  

 140 million inhabitants as consumers 

 Investments of big international food & 

beverage companies 

 Modern breeding & feeding technology 

Weaknesses 

 Inefficient technology 

 Competition of imports 

 High fuel, energy & fodder prices 

 Difficulty to find qualified staff 

 High requirement of investment funds  

Opportunities 

 Import substitution programs by the state 

 Retailers reorientingsupply chains towards 

domestic producers 

 Integration of contemporary technology (e.g. 

IT) for higher labor productivity 

 Economies of scale in production are not yet 

exploited  

 

Threats 

 Fluctuation of Rouble exchange rate 

 Lifting of sanctions with more competition 

through cheap imports 

 High credit interest rates for investment 

projects 

 Difference of technology standards between 

larger scale companies and SMEs 

 Negative demographic development 

 

 

The challenge for Swiss producers of food processing technologies is beside the usual high price of premium products the 

growing localization of production facilities owned and operated by foreign companies in Russia.  
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5. Overview of actual and planed agro-parks and 
agro clusters in Russia 

The Agro-industrial complex in the Russian Federation consists of industries specializing in the manufacturing of agricultural 

products, their processing and storage, as well as those supplying the agriculture and the processing industry with the means of 

production. Agriculture is the main part of the agro-industrial complex in following regions: Krasnodar; Belgorod-Kursk-

Oryol-Tambov; Moscow/Petersburg; Kaluga, Rostov, Volga. It is characterized by large-scale production and also by export 

activities. 

 

In recent years  several Agro-industrial parks projects were launched in Russia. The advantage of an Agro-industrial park is the 

combination of e.g. greenhouse agriculture, livestock for meat and dairy products, industrial processing, warehousing and 

distribution. Agro-industrial parks also attract foreign companies. 

 

Existing Agro-industrial complexes (examples): 

 
 Agroprompark "Kazan" (http://agroprompark-kazan.ru) 

 Agro Industrial Park ‘Dega’ Ulyanovsk (www.dega-ag.com) 

 Agricultural innovation park ‘Primorye’ (www.cdprim.ru/agricultural-innovation-park-primorye)  

 

Planned Agro-industrial complexes (examples): 

 

 Agro-industrial complex of the North Caucasus 

 Stavropol Agro-industrial complex 

 

Besides agro-industrial complexes there are agro food clusters which are specialized on a specific food product including its 

processing and logistic. 

 

Existing Agro food clusters (examples): 

 

 Belgorod (Greenhouse- and dairy industry; aquaculture; pig breeding development cluster) 

http://eng.belgorodinvest.com) 

 Agro Cluster Omsk (http://omskmark.moy.su/Bulletin-INNO/INNO-strategy/SPG_2013-02-13_agro-

food.pdf)  

 Pork cluster Lipetzk (Cherkizovo Group) 

 Corn/Feed mill cluster (Cargill; Efremov) 

 

Planned food clusters (examples): 

 

 Soja Cluster (Amur Agro Holding, Amur Region) 

 Pork Cluster (Primorski Region) 

 Pig Cluster (Cherkizovo Group; Far East) 

 Beef Cluster (Miratorg Group; Bryansk/Kaliningrad) 

 Fish-processing Cluster (Primorye) 

 Logistics and food processing Cluster (Leningrad Region; 

http://terwingo.ru/eng/projects/Polycomplex/about/)  

 

 

 

http://agroprompark-kazan.ru/
http://www.dega-ag.com/
http://www.cdprim.ru/agricultural-innovation-park-primorye
http://eng.belgorodinvest.com/
http://omskmark.moy.su/Bulletin-INNO/INNO-strategy/SPG_2013-02-13_agro-food.pdf
http://omskmark.moy.su/Bulletin-INNO/INNO-strategy/SPG_2013-02-13_agro-food.pdf
http://terwingo.ru/eng/projects/Polycomplex/about/
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6. Summary of business opportunities for Swiss 
companies by sectors 

Based on interviews of Russian companies about concrete needs & requirements & investment projects in the respective food 

sectors following business opportunities could be identified: 

 

a. Food: import of needed quality food products 

b. Food processing industry (meat, milk, cheese, vegetables, fruits,  canning): needs of technology & 

infrastructure (e.g. greenhouses) for modernization  

c. Food processing ingredients: needs of ingredients for food processing 

d. Agro-industrial breeding & cultivation: Animal husbandry, animal feed 

e. Crop production & farming: fertilization, storage 

 

 

 

 

 

6.1. FOOD:  IMPORT OF NEEDED QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS 

 

According to interviews with retail and trading companies there are concrete needs for cheese/dairy products, any vegetables, 

fruits/dry fruits. Retail chains for high-income consumers like ‘Azbuka Vkusa’ (http://av.ru)  in Moscow are still looking for 

offers of Swiss cheese , dairy products and meat deliproducts. In its premium assortment Swiss cheese makes now the biggest 

volume of sales. Retail chains for the middle class like ‘Lenta’ (www.lenta.com) in St. Petersburg have still Swiss cheese in its 

assortment. Due to high product price the sales volume is not big. 

 

 

6.2. FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY (MEAT, MILK, CHEESE, VEGETABLES, FRUITS, CANNING): NEEDS OF 

TECHNOLOGY & INFRASTRUCTURE (E.G. GREENHOUSES) FOR MODERNIZATION 

 
The company ‘Ekoniva’ (http://ekoniva-apk.ru/en) became the biggest milk producer in 2014. For the milk processing there is  

need to import  the following products: 

 Milk heat exchangers  

 Milk processing: Pumps, steel tubes and valves for milk processing 

 Cheese processing equipment including packaging 

 Software for agricultural use 

 Equipment of quality control 

 
Likemany milk producers in Russia ‘Ekoniva’ plans also to invest in cheese and dairy food processing in Novosibirsk and in 

Voronezh. 

Besides ‘Ekoniva’ other big milk producers are investing in new milk & dairy processing infrastructure like Danone-Unimilk 

(www.danone.ru), PepsiCo-Will-Bill-Dann (www.pepsico.ru) or smaller Russian companies like e.g. NevaMilk 

(www.nevcheeses.com/en). 

In the meat industry there is a lot of investment into food processing for poultry and pork. 

 

According to ‘Ekoniva’ in this sector there is need to import: 

 

http://ekoniva-apk.ru/en
http://www.danone.ru/
http://www.pepsico.ru/
http://www.nevcheeses.com/en
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 Quality control equipment (laboratory & measuring instruments): special measuring technology and express 

measuring technology 

 Production line for food processing & packaging 

 Filling, portioning and linking systems 

 
The biggest companies in the meat sector are Miratorg Group (www.miratorg.ru) , Cherkizovo Group 
(http://cherkizovo.com/en/), RusAgro (www.rusagrogroup.ru, Cherkizovo, Agro-Belogorye (www.agrobel.ru/) , Siberian 
Agrarian Group SAHO (www.saho.ru) , ABI Product (http://abiproduct.ru/en/) , Ostanskinsky MPK (http://ompk.ru). 

 

 

6.3. FOOD PROCESSING INGREDIENTS: NEEDS OF INGREDIENTS FOR FOOD PROCESSING 

 

Ingredients are still mostly imported to Russia. 

 

 Dairy strains, fermentation yeast, flavors (milk / dairy industry) 

 Cheese powder 

 Ingredients & additives for meat processing 

 Ingredients for confectionary, bread, etc. 

 Specific ingredients for food processing (Nestle Russia) 

 
The company BalticGroup (www.balticgroup.ru/eng/) is specialized on the import of food ingredients and is looking for new 

opportunities. 

 

 

6.4. FOOD AGRO-INDUSTRIAL BREEDING & CULTIVATION: ANIMAL HUSBANDRY, ANIMAL FEED 

 

According to intervews with’Ekoniva’ and other Agroholdings in Russia there is still a need of import for: 

 Fodder for breeding animals 

 Special equipment such as mixer feeders, lifting devices of all kinds 

 Equipment for Embryo transfer technology, pedigree livestock, test-tube calf breeding and beef cattle breading 

 Milk or meat cows (e.g. Swiss Braunvieh) 

 Breeding semen for dairy breeding cows 

 

 

6.5. CROP PRODUCTION & FARMING: FERTILIZATION, STORAGE 

 
Most Agroholdings use western technology for fertilization and storage. Big Agroholdings in Russia are besides Ekoniva, 

Krasny Vostok Agro (www.kvagro.ru), Razgulay Group (www.raz.ru), RusAgro Group (www.rusagrogroup.ru), Titan Agro 

(www.titan-omsk.ru/en), Amur Agro Holding (www.amuragroholding.ru). 

 

Business Opportunities due to needs of import: 

 

 Pickling plant, granary 

 Chillers and cooling technology  

 Irrigation systems in hot- and greenhouses 

 Fertilizers: Automation to replace labor intensive processes Technology for precision farming 

 High Yielding Seeds 

 Seeds: Imports are up to 80% for sugar beet seeds, up to 65% seeds for vegetable crops, up to 30% for potato seed, up 

to 28% for sunflower seeds and up to 20% for corn seed. Seeds for soybean and rapeseed are also imported. 

 Niche products such as small machines for processing of willow or vines on slopes 

 Equipment for fruit and wine growing 

 Fruit processing equipment  

 Harvesting machines if local service & spare parts are guaranteed 

 Equipment for storing, sorting and packaging of agricultural products 

http://www.miratorg.ru/
http://cherkizovo.com/en/
http://www.rusagrogroup.ru/
http://www.agrobel.ru/
http://www.saho.ru/
http://abiproduct.ru/en/
http://ompk.ru/
http://www.balticgroup.ru/eng/
http://www.kvagro.ru/
http://www.raz.ru/
http://www.rusagrogroup.ru/
http://www.titan-omsk.ru/en
http://www.amuragroholding.ru/
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 Pig farm 

 Equipment for slaughterhouses  

 Quality control equipment (laboratory & measuring instruments): special measuring technology and express 

measuring technology 

 Software for agricultural use 

 

Big multinational companies like Nestle Russia or Brewery Baltika (part of Carlsberg Group) already have localized about 80% 

of their needs of food production. But still many ingredients and seeds as well as some specific food processing technology has 

to be imported. 

 

Usually big Agroholdings and multinational companies invite suppliers of machinery to take part in public tenders (e.g. on 

their websites). There are still no restriction for them to use technology from abroad. 
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7. Example of experience of Swiss SME in Russian 
agriculture sector: Poekomat, Joseph Koch AG 
(http://www.josefkoch.ch) 

Hugo Koch AG produces solutions for the food engineering industry such as the high quality ‚Pökomat‘ machines. 

 

 How did you started doing business with Russia? 

o The market entry with a local distributor in Russia start with business contacts during international 

exhibitions in Cologne and Frankfort as well as  the exhibition ‘Agroprodmasch’ in Moscow. 

 

 Why was your product  successful? 

o The reason that the product ‘Pökomat’ could be introduced into the Russian market was: simplicity in using 

the machine,  no need of much explanation and customer support. ‘Pökomat’ was focused on potential 

clients among the Russian small & middle sized companies. 

 

 What is the recent business development? 

o Due to the rising exchange rate of the Swiss franc and the current economic crisis in Russia the price of the 

machine became too expensive for our Russian client. The Russian distributor decided to switch to a product 

from a Polish competitor. Nevertheless Hugo Koch sees still potential in the Russian market especially if the 

food processing industry in the Russian regions will be develop and grow significant. But  the price will 

always remain an issue for the market success. 
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8. Conclusions 

The Russian government pursues an ambitious import substitution program for the Russian agriculture industry. To achieve 

the announced goals will be rather difficult. The lack of technical and technological competences in the agricultural and food 

processing industry can be compensated only by  technology imports. Swiss companies can use a window of opportunity in this 

regard and provide their technologies and international experience. Nevertheless the strong Swiss franc and the devaluation of 

the local Russian currency could be an obstacle for success. Anyway, the investment by big agro-holding companies, agro-

industrial complexes and locally producing multinational companies requires the application of mostly modern technology in 

the production process. Food ingredients, breeding semen,  specific food processing technology and technologies for agro 

industrial infrastructure can be viewed as good business opportunities for Swiss companies in Russia. 
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9. Attachments 

9.1. MAJOR FOOD PROCESSORS IN RUSSIA BY CATEGORY BASED ON SALES VOLUME IN 2013 

Company (Product types)  Sales in 2013 ($ 

Mil) 

End-Use 

Channels 

 Production 

Location 

Procurement 

Channels 

 PepsiCo Russia (non-alcohol 

drinks, dairy products, snacks, 

baby food) 

 $4,921  Retail, HRI Russia (>30) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

 Baltica Brewery Company (beer, 

non-alcohol drinks) 

 $2,754  Retail, HRI  Russia (10) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Mars (confectionary, chocolate, 

ready soups, chewing gum, pet 

food) 

$2,271  Retail, HRI Russia (9) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Coca-Cola HBC Eurasia (non-

alcohol drinks) 

$2,107 Retail, HRI Russia (14) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

 Miratorg Agro Holding (meat 

products, frozen fruits and 

vegetables) 

 $1,687 Retail, HRI Russia (n/a) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Cherkizovo Group of Companies 

(meat products, sausage) 

$1,660  Retail, HRI  Russia (6) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

EFKO Group of Companies (oils, 

fats, mayonnaises, ingredients for 

dairy, confectionary and bakery 

production) 

$1,578 Retail, HRI, 

Food 

Processing 

Russia (n/a) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

 Yug Rusi oil extracting plant (oil, 

mayonnaises, flour, 

confectionary, canned vegetables, 

snacks, soft drinks 

$1,573  Retail, HRI Russia (11) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Unilever Rus’ (sauces, tea, soups, 

spices, fats, ice-cream) 

$1,455  Retail, HRI, 

Food 

Processing  

Russia (3) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 
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Unimilk Сompany (dairy 

products, baby food) 

 $1,261 Retail, HRI Russia (n/a)  Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Sun inBev (beer) $1,199 Retail, HRI Russia (7) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Rusagro Group of Companies 

(sugar) 

$1,147 Retail, HRI, 

Food 

Processing 

Russia (6) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Danone Industry (Dairy products, 

yogurts, baby food) 

$1,101 Retail, HRI Russia (20) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Heineken United Breweries $968 Retail, HRI Russia (8) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Orimi Trade (tea, coffee) $901 Retail, HRI Russia (1) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Ostankinskiy meat processing 

plant (sausages, semi prepared 

meat products) 

$856 Retail, HRI Russia (3) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Prioskolye (poultry products) $851 Retail, HRI Russia (4) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Synergy Group (alcohol, meat, 

poultry and dairy products) 

$829 Retail, HRI, 

Food 

Processing 

Russia (13) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Ferrero Russia (chocolate and 

confectionary products) 

$807 Retail, HRI Russia (1) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 
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Source: EXPERT rating agency at www.raexport.ru  

 

9.2. LIST OF INTERVIEWED RUSSIAN COMPANIES 

 
1. Kuban Agro Holding, Krasnodar (http://www.ahkuban.ru/en/): Food processing technology (agroindustry: 

Nutzpflanzen, Tierzucht, Tierfutter) 

2. Agriculture Complex ZAO Gatchinskoe 

3. Aston, Rostov (http://www.aston.ru/en/)  

4. Azbuka Vkuza, Premium Supermarket Chain (ABC of Taste) (http://av.ru) 
5. Baltic Group (www.balticgroup.ru/eng) 

6. Baltika Brewery (http://eng.baltika.ru) 

7. Belaya Dacha (www.belaya-dacha.com) 

8. Cherkizovo Group (http://cherkizovo.com/en) 

9. Ekoniva (http://ekoniva-apk.ru/en)  / Ekosem-Agrar (www.ekosem-agrar.de) 

10. Eurodon (http://www.eurodon.ru/en)  
11. Gatchinsky Feed Mill (http://www.gatchinsky-kkz.ru) 

12. Kirovsky Zavod (http://kzgroup.ru/eng) 

13. Lenta (http://www.lentainvestor.com/en)   

14. Miratorg Agribusiness Holding (http://cherkizovo.com/en) 

15. Nestle Russia (www.nestle.ru) 

16. Neva Cheese (www.nevamilk.ru/en) 

17. Prodo (www.prodo.ru)  
18. Rostselmash (http://en.rostselmash.com) 

19. RusAgro Group (www.rusagrogroup.ru)  
20. Senursky Cheese Factory (www.kozi.ru / http://sernurskij-syrzavod.tiu.ru/) 

21. Stoylenskaya Niva (http://www.stniva.ru/eng) 

22. ostselmash, Rostov-am-Dom (http://ru.rostselmash.com/) Landmaschienen 

23. Ekoniva, Moskau Oblast (http://www.ekoniva.com/index-eng.html) Import & Distribution von Landmaschienen & 
Agrobusiness in russischen Regionen 

24. Miratorg, Moskau (http://www.miratorg.ru) Fleischproduktion & Verarbeitung & Pflanzenzucht 

25. Cherkizovo Gruppe, (http://cherkizovo.com/en) Tierzucht, Fleischverarbeitung 

26. Eurodon, Rostov (http://www.eurodon.ru/en) Geflügelzucht, Futterproduktion 

Solnichnye Producty 

(mayonnaises, fat-and-oil 

products) 

$791 Retail, HRI, 

Food 

Processing 

Russia (6) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

Cargill (Efremovskiy glucose-

dextrose plant): glucose syrups, 

starches, fodder products) 

$606 Retail, HRI, 

Food 

Processing 

Russia (n/a) Importers, Direct, 

Distributors 

http://www.raexport.ru/
http://www.gatchinsky-kkz.ru/
http://kzgroup.ru/eng
http://cherkizovo.com/en
http://www.nestle.ru/
http://www.nevamilk.ru/en
http://en.rostselmash.com/
http://sernurskij-syrzavod.tiu.ru/
http://ru.rostselmash.com/
http://www.ekoniva.com/index-eng.html
http://www.miratorg.ru/
http://cherkizovo.com/en
http://www.eurodon.ru/en
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27. Prodo, Moskau (http://www.prodo.ru/) Schweine & Gefügelzucht,  Fleischverarbeitung 

28. RusAgro Gruppe (http://www.rusagrogroup.ru) Zucker, Öl & Fette, Fleisch & AgroProdukte  

29. Baltic Group, St. Petersburg: Food import & Food Ingredients 

30. Gatchina Futtermittel, Leningrad Region (http://www.gatchinsky-kkz.ru) Futtermittelproduzent 

31. Neva Milk, St. Petersburg (http://nevamilk.ru): Food processing (Milch, Käse, Milchprodukte) 

32.  

33. Stolenskaya Niva, Moskau (http://www.stniva.ru/eng/) Agroprodukte, Gebäck- und Brotproduktion 

34. Baltika Brewery, St. Petersburg 

35. Nestle Russia 

36. Lenta, Supermarket Chain 

37. Azbuka Vkuza, Premium Supermarket Chain 

 
 
 

Agro Holding Kuban (www.ahkuban.ru/en)  
 

Contact data  
77, Mira str., 352330 Ust-Labinsk, Krasnodar Kray, Russia 

Established in 2002 and part of Basic Element industrial group; based on Kuban collective farm from 1950 

Number of employees 5’000, turnover 189 million USD (2014) 

Business sectors  Large agro-holding company with the following business sectors: 

 Crop production (94’000 ha): wheat, barley, sunflower, soy, corn, sugar beet, guar 
and chickpea 

 Grain processing & storage: grain elevators, flour production, soy processing, baked 
goods and confectionary production 

 Animal breeding: to produce milk, pork and cattle meat, fully automated farms, hog 
farm 

 Slaughterhouse: meat processing plant  

 Sugar production: sugar plant & refining, production of granulated sugar 

 Seed breeding: seed processing and production of wheat, barley, corn ((high-
yielding hybrids) and sunflower 

 Dairy farms 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Bertsch-Laska (Austria), Falkenstein, Libner, I-Tek (France) 

Actual development & 
modernization 

 Grain processing & storage: increasing wheat processing 

 Seed breeding: expand the product line of in-house bred corn hybrids and improve 
quality. 

 Sugar production: increase sugar refinery’s capacity 

 Slaughterhouse: slaughter waste processing for extraction of raw material; sausage 
manufacturing room 

 Animal breeding: herd health management; dairy farms modernization with a shift 
to cattle yard housing 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

a meat processing plant and a 50 000-strong hog farm 

Business opportunities  Advanced laboratories for animal breeding and crop farming 

 Equipment for Embryo Biotechnology Center 

http://www.prodo.ru/
http://www.rusagrogroup.ru/
http://www.gatchinsky-kkz.ru/
http://nevamilk.ru/
http://www.stniva.ru/eng/
http://www.ahkuban.ru/en
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for Swiss companies  Installation of new equipment for sugar refinery 

 Automation of technological processes 
 Processing and packaging line for production of sausages  

Contact person Vera Zhabskaya (Grain processing & storage)  sekretar@ulkhp.ru , Nikolay Artushchenko 

(Seed breeding) npo-sk@ahkuban.ru, Vitaliy Artamonov (Sugar production) 

sugarkrd@mail.ru , Valdimir Zuzin (Animal breeding) kuban@ulao.ru 

Andrey Oleynik, managing director of Basic Element’s agribusiness 

 

 

 

Agriculture Complex ZAO Gatchinskoe 
 

Contact data  
Bolshie Kolpany, Ul. 30 let Popedy, 1, Gatchinsky rayon, 188349 Leningrad Oblast 

Established in 1992 

Number of employees Ca. 120, turnover ca. 355 million rouble (2014; ca. 5.5 million USD; 1 USD = 65) 

Business sectors  Holding (5’000 ha) with following business sectors: 

 Milk cows (original from USA/Canada) for high-qualified milk products for Finnish 
company Valio (www.valio.com)  

 Cultivation for feed for milk cows 

 Farming with potato and other vegetables 

 Breeding of seeds for potatoes 

 Breeding of dairy cattle 

 Raw material for semi-finished potato product processing 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Valio (Finland) producer for milk, cheese and dairy products in Russia. 

Actual development & 
modernization 

Expansion of production capacity for milk, modernization and introduction of new 

technologies 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

 Improving seeds quality for potatoes 

 Improving milk quantity through animal husbandry 

 Modernization of infrastructure and equipment 
 Potential investment in milk processing facility & cheese making infrastructure 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 New grain processing machine 

 Infrastructure 

 Potential dairy production facilities 

Contact person Alexander Lenedev, lav.gatchinskoe@inbox.ru, +7 813 71 61 001  

 

Aston (www.aston.ru/en)  
 

Contact data  3 b, Lugovaya Str., 344002 Rostov-on-Don, Russia 

Established in 1997 

Number of employees Ca. 4’000 employees 

Business sectors  Aston is one of Russia’s largest producers of high-quality foodstuffs and ingredients, and is a 

mailto:sekretar@ulkhp.ru
mailto:npo-sk@ahkuban.ru
mailto:sugarkrd@mail.ru
mailto:kuban@ulao.ru
http://www.valio.com/
mailto:lav.gatchinskoe@inbox.ru
http://www.aston.ru/en
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leading exporter of agricultural goods and vegetable oils. 

 Natural foodstuff: sunflower, vegetable oils, rice grits, flour, soy and rape oil meal, 
soy cover and lecithin 

 Food ingredients: starch syrup of various kinds (low-saccharified syrup, 
confectionery syrup, maltose syrup, and high-saccharified syrup);  cationic, 
oxidized, and native starch 

Aston is one of the largest exporter of bottled sunflower oils. It exports also rap-seed oil used 

for production of biological fuel. 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

unknown 

Actual development & 
modernization 

 Decanter-equipped line for vegetable-oil breaking and clarification 

 New plant to produce and sell glucose and fructose syrups, treacle, and starch 
products in Ryazan 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

 Ongoing modernization with modern equipment: 

 Expanding production capacity 

 Implementation of innovative technology 

 Improvement of energy effectiveness 

 Environmental protection 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Fully automated equipment for production of food ingredients 

 Equipment for waste treatment facilities 

 Quality control measurement equipment 

Contact person Galina Pustovalova, Purchase Manager, Vadim Vikulov, CEO; international trading house for 

sunflower export situated in Switzerland 

 

 

Azbuka Vkuza (ABC of Taste) (http://av.ru)  
 

Contact data  Prospekt Kutuzovski, d. 36 str,  121170 Moscow, Russia 

Established in 1991, first retail shop in 1997 in Moscow 

Number of employees 26 billion roubles turnover (2013/2014; ca. 400 million USD; 1 USD = 65 Rub) 

Business sectors  One of the leading retail chain for high-qualified food products in Moscow, St. Petersburg & 

Moscow regions with about 100 retail outlets. 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Food producers of foreign brands 

Actual development & 
modernization 

Azbuka Vkuza had to replace about 350 cheese brands after the introduction of the sanctions. 

Other product assortments like vegetables & dairy products are also affected by the sanctions. 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

Expending chain outside of Moscow & St. Petersburg 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

Cheese (also lactose free), dairy products in general 

Contact person Natalia Surkova, Senior Purchasing Manager, nsurkova@azbukavkuza.ru, +7 495 504 34 87 

 

http://av.ru/
mailto:nsurkova@azbukavkuza.ru
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Baltic Group (www.balticgroup.ru/eng)  
 

Contact data  
Nab. Obvodnogo kanala, 24A, St. Petersburg, Russia 

Established in 1993 

Number of employees  

Business sectors  Import & distribution of food ingredients & raw materials, food products 

Cooperation with foreign 

companies 

Givaudan, FMC Health & Nutrition, Herbafood Ingredients GmbH, Worlee NaturProdukt, 

Ter Hell & Co. GmbH, Parmovo, etc. (see: http://www.balticgroup.ru/eng/page/7228/)  

Has 70 suppliers from all over the World 

Actual development & 

modernization 

Ongoing replacement of products on sanction list by new products and suppliers. 

Plans for future 

modernization & 

Localization 

Increase the import of ingredient and raw material; import of qualified food products 

Business opportunities 

for Swiss companies 

Food product: Cheddar cheese, dried fruit, vegetables 

Ingredients: Rennet casein, micellar casein, cheese powder, herbs 

Contact person Olga Orlova, Purchasing Director, Tel. +7 (812) 320 76 77, ext. 268, E-Mail: 

Orlova@bgholding.ru  
 

Baltika Brewery (http://eng.baltika.ru)  
 

Contact data  6-y Verkhniy per., 3, 194292 Saint Petersburg, Russia 

Established in 1978; since 2001 part of Carlsberg Group 

Number of employees Ca. 12’000 employees 

Business sectors  Biggest beer producer in Russia with brand ‘Baltika’. 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Group of foreign multinational companies to lobby their interest towards the Russian 

government. 

Actual development & 
modernization 

Localization of about 80% for food ingredients (e.g. malt, etc.) used in local beer production 

and produced by farmers across Russia. 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

Increasing localization and quality improvement of raw material & ingredients used in beer 

production process. 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Tenders by Baltika Brewery / Carlsberg Group 

 Specific ‘hop products’ not able to be produced in Russia due to climate conditions 

Contact person Elena Azarenok, Government relationship manager, Azarenok@baltika.com 

http://www.balticgroup.ru/eng
http://www.balticgroup.ru/eng/page/7228/
mailto:Orlova@bgholding.ru
http://eng.baltika.ru/
https://e.mail.ru/compose/?mailto=mailto%3aAzarenok@baltika.com
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Gennady Gushin, Global Sourcing, Carlsberg Switzerland 

 

Belaya Dacha (www.belaya-dacha.com)  
 

Contact data  Yanichkin drive, 2. 140053 Kotelniki, Moscow region, Russia 

Established in 1918 (cooperative farm) 

Number of employees  

Business sectors  Leading producer and processing of washed chopped salads & vegetables; cultivation of 

flowers. 

Delivery of salads to e.g. McDonalds, KFC, Burger King 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Long-term cooperation with McDonalds 

Actual development & 
modernization 

 Floral complex in Bronnitsy 

 Winter nursery complex 

 Unheated greenhouse for flower 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

 Greenhouse complex in Kislovodsk 
 Salad plants in St. Petersburg, Novosibirsk, Azov 

 Potato plant with french-fries production in Lipetsk for McDonald 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Seeds 

 Fertilizer 

 Raw material for winter salad season 

 Irrigation technology for vegetables 

 Equipment for processing & packaging for salad 

Contact person Natalia Semenova, Investment Director, Victor Semenov (Chairman; former minister of 

agriculture),  

 

Cherkizovo Group (http://cherkizovo.com/en)  
 

Contact data   Lesnaya str. 5B, Moscow, 125047, Russia 

Established in 1974: founding of meat processing plant in Moscow; IPO in 2006, traded at Moscow stock 

exchange 

Number of employees 22’000 employees, turnover about 1’800 million USD (2014) 

Business sectors  Cherkizovo Group is one of largest producer of meat products in Russia with high degree of 

vertical integration: 

 8 poultry clusters (Nr. 2 in Russia) 
 15 pork complexes (Nr. 3 in Russia) 

 6 meat processing complexes (Nr.2 in Russia): strong consumer brands of meat 
products 

 Grain production 

 6 feed plants for fodder (finished feed) & 9 grain elevators (Nr.1 in Russia) 

 22 warehouse complexes in cities for distribution purpose 

Cooperation with foreign 
Joint Venture with Grupo Fuertes (Spain) to enter the turkey market. 

http://www.belaya-dacha.com/
http://cherkizovo.com/en/
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companies 

Actual development & 
modernization 

In 2014 poultry sales rose 20% while sales at meat processing climbed 28%. 

Turkey meat production facility (Tambov) will start production in 2016 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

 Pork: total investment of 340 million USD to increase pork production (Pig farms; 
pig breeding facility; feed mills; slaughterhouse) 

 Poultry: reconstruction & modernization of processing plants 

 Meat: reconstruction of meat processing plant 
 Grain: modernization with new equipment 

 Feed: construction of two new feed mills 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Pork: equipment for pork farms (e.g. finisher) 

 Poultry: Infrastructure (hatchery, broiler sites, flock sites); ready-to-cook-chilled 
chicken products 

 Meat processing:  case-ready production line with packaging 

 Grain: equipment for seeding, harvesting and storage 

 Feed: equipment for feed mills 

 Turkey: Full-cycle production from feed to package 

 IT-programs with data center 
 Measurement equipment 

 
For actual tenders see: http://findtenders.ru/tendery-kommercheskih-kompanij/409777  

Contact person Sergei Mikhailov (CEO), pr@cherkizovo.com , +7 495 660-24-40 ext. 15171 (press center for 

information) 

 

Ekoniva (http://ekoniva-apk.ru/en)  / Ekosem-Agrar (www.ekosem-agrar.de)  
 

Contact data  33-a Engels St., 394036 Voronezh, Russia; Phone: +7 (473) 267-97-77 

Established in 1993 / 2001 

Number of employees 3’500 employees; turnover 156.5 million Euro (2014) 

Business sectors  Active in Kaluga, Kursk, Novosibirsk, Orenburg, Tyumen, Voronezh in the following business 

sectors: 

1. Dairy production: Biggest milk producer in Russia in 2014 with 153 million liters 
(+26.7% growth) from 24’000 dairy cows; 90% of milk is sold as premium product 
e.g. to Danone or for cheese production of Hochland brand 

2. Pedigree cattle breeding: reproduction of young elite breeding cattle (e.g. 
Simmental, Brown Swiss) based on genetics from Austria, Canada, Germany, USA) 

3. Crop production: grain, potatoes, peas, sunflowers, sugar beets, soybeans, fodder 
crops on 196’000 hectares 

4. Seed growing: certified high-quality seeds and elite seeds: cereal and pulse crops, 
potatoes and perennial grasses 

5. Meat production: 5’500 beef cattle for qualified beef (e.g. from Switzerland: 
Simmental & BrownSwiss); organic beef production (no antibiotics) 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Haybuster (www.haybuster.com), AGI (www.aggrowth.com), Degelmann 

(www.degelman.com), Schulte (www.schulte.ca), Einboeck (www.einboeck.at), Kverneland 

(http://ien.kvernelandgroup.com), Grimme (www.grimme.com), GEA (www.gea.com), BVL 

(www.bvl-group.de), Fliegl (www.fliegl-agrartechnik.de), Pottinger (www.pottinger.ru), 

Vaderstad (www.pottinger.ru), John Deere (www.deere.ru),  

Actual development & 
modernization 

Ekoniva, run by German Businessman Stefan Dürr, became the biggest milk producer in 

Russia in 2014 and a ‘systemically important company’ in the Russian Federation by 2015. 

Ongoing modernization and expansion of the business sectors: promoting innovative 

http://findtenders.ru/tendery-kommercheskih-kompanij/409777
mailto:pr@cherkizovo.com
http://ekoniva-apk.ru/en/
http://www.ekosem-agrar.de/
http://www.haybuster.com/
http://www.aggrowth.com/
http://www.degelman.com/
http://www.schulte.ca/
http://www.einboeck.at/
http://ien.kvernelandgroup.com/
http://www.grimme.com/
http://www.gea.com/
http://www.bvl-group.de/
http://www.fliegl-agrartechnik.de/
http://www.pottinger.ru/
http://www.pottinger.ru/
http://www.deere.ru/
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agriculture technologies, state-of-the-art farming machinery, ambitious dairy livestock 

projects; e.g.  ‘Precision farming’ or ‘High-Yielding-Seeds’ (Crop production), Alfala & Durum 

wheat cultivation. 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

Further growth of milk production, establishment of dairy production, improving seeds 

production & animal husbandry. Selection of running projects: 

 New dairy cow facility for 2,800 cows (Voronezh) 

 Expanding dairy farms 

 Milk processing plant (Liski District) 

 Dairy production facility for 10t/day (Novosibirsk) & 30t/day (Voronezh) for fresh 
dairy products (milk, kefir, smetana, quark, yoghurt, butter) 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Milking equipment (robots, automatic carousel system) 

 Milk & dairy processing technology 

 Breeding seeds 
 Fodder procurement facilities 

 Infrastructure (Livestock facilities & barns) 

 Integrated system for animal husbandry 

 IT-programs for farm management (crop production, veterinary, milking, feeding) 

 IT-programs for dairy production 

 Electronic identification systems and sorting gates for breeding 
 Soil tilling and seeding machines 

 Fertilizer introduction and plant protection equipment 

 Grain pre-treatment and storage equipment 

 Quality measurement laboratory equipment (e.g. milk processing; animal 
husbandry; feeding quality) 

 Equipment for production of grass pellets 

Ekoniva conducts out official tenders in Russia but also contacts directly producers for 

offers  

Contact person 
 Milk / Dairy products: Dr. Christine Frank, Managing Director, Academy of Dairy 

Sciences, EkoNiva-APK Holding christine.frank@ekoniva-apk.com  
 Cattle breeding / Animal husbandry: Ramon Schenk, Deputy Director General for 

Livestock Production, EkoNiva-APK Holding ramon.schenk@ekoniva-apk.com  
 Farming (crop, potatoes, etc.): Roman Ratnikov, Deputy Director General for Crop 

Farming, EkoNiva-APK Holding roman.ratnikov@ekoniva-apk.com  
 Infrastructure / storage: Yevgenia Orlova, Head of Logistics Department, EkoNiva-

Semena, EkoNiva-APK Holding, evgeniya.orlova@ekoniva-apk.com  
 Seeds: Yuri Vasyukov, Executive director, EkoNiva-Semena, EkoNiva-APK Holding, 

yuri.vasyukov@ekoniva-apk.com 
 General information (Germany): Irina Schwachhofer, irina.schwachhofer@ekosem-

agrar.de  

 

Eurodon (http://www.eurodon.ru/en)  

 

Contact data  St. Dzerzhinsky, 2b,  346 480 Kamenolomni, Rostov region, Russia 

Established in 2003 

Number of employees Ca. 6’500 

Business sectors  Largest turkey meat producer in Russia (market share about 35%) 

Delivery of processed turkey products as brand ‘Atolina’ to retail outlets 

Cooperation with foreign Technology and equipment sourced from Belgium (Petersieme) and Germany (Hartmann) 

https://e.mail.ru/compose/?mailto=mailto%3achristine.frank@ekoniva%2dapk.com
https://e.mail.ru/compose/?mailto=mailto%3aramon.schenk@ekoniva%2dapk.com
https://e.mail.ru/compose/?mailto=mailto%3aroman.ratnikov@ekoniva%2dapk.com
https://e.mail.ru/compose/?mailto=mailto%3aevgeniya.orlova@ekoniva%2dapk.com
https://e.mail.ru/compose/?mailto=mailto%3ayuri.vasyukov@ekoniva%2dapk.com
mailto:irina.schwachhofer@ekosem-agrar.de
mailto:irina.schwachhofer@ekosem-agrar.de
http://www.eurodon.ru/en
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companies 

Actual development & 
modernization 

Further investment in current established turkey industrial complex. 

Opening of Europe’s biggest turkey poult brood hatchery. 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

Increase of production capacity with investments up to 321 million USD in a new industrial 

complex to grow and process turkey: 

 222 poultry houses 
 Turkey breeding project 

 New turkey hatching egg production 

 Incubator 

 Feed mill plant 

 Meat processing plant of slaughtering 

 Logistic center 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Quality control measurement systems 

 Veterinary products 
 Disinfectants 

 Nutritional components (soybean meal, lysine, methionine, threonine, deflurionated 
phosphate 

Contact person Alexey Shinder, Head of Project Department; Vadim Vaneev, General Director 

 

Gatchinsky Feed Mill (http://www.gatchinsky-kkz.ru)  
 

Contact data  ul.Zapadnaya 31, d.Malye Kolpany, Gatchina district, 188302 Leningrad Region, Russia 

Established in 1955 

Number of employees Ca. 450 employees 

Business sectors  Gatchinsky Feed Mill is one of the largest producers of compound feed in Russia: 

 compound feed for agricultural animals and poultry 

 dry feed & pet food for cats and dogs 

 extruded feed for industrial fish-breeding 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Andritz Sprout (Denmark) 

Actual development & 
modernization 

 New line of storage and raw materials feeding; 

 Line of feed preparation to extrusion; 

 Extrusion line; 

 Drying of extruded product; 

 Line of covering of liquid and dry components with a vacuum coater; 

 Packing line and storage of finished product. 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

Modernization with modern equipment: 

 Installation of new production line, 
 Installation of additional silos for compound feed and raw materials, 

 New laboratory products for tests and control of raw materials and compound feed 
quality. 

Business opportunities  Packaging line 

http://www.gatchinsky-kkz.ru/
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for Swiss companies  Laboratory measurement equipment for quality control 

Contact person Dmitry Kulagin, Deputy General Director 

 
 

Kirovsky Zavod (http://kzgroup.ru/eng)  

Contact data  47, Stachek pr., 198097 St. Petersburg, Russia 

Established in Tractor production since 1962 (St. Petersburg Tractor Plant) 

Number of employees 6’500 employees 

Business sectors  Leading producer for high-powered wheeled agricultural tractors  

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Joint-Venture with Deutz-Fahr (www.deutz-fahr.com). 

Actual development & 
modernization 

Modernization program for tractors.  

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

Assembly and potential localization of agriculture & road construction and special equipment 

for foreign manufacturers 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

e.g. hydraulics & electronics under the modernization program, potential assembly and 

localization of foreign agriculture machinery brands 

Contact person Andrej Miller, Manager for International Projects, andrej.miller@kirovgroup.ru, +7 (812) 401 

4649 
 

Lenta (http://www.lentainvestor.com/en)   
 

Contact data  
112 Savushkina str.,  197374 St. Petersburg, Russia,  

Established in 1993, first hypermarket opened in 1999 

Number of employees 35’1000 employees; ca. 194 billion rouble turnover (2014; ca. 3 billion USD; 1 USD = 65 Rub) 

Business sectors  One of the leading chains of food & non-food hypermarket & supermarket in Russia. In 

August 2015 there are 119 hypermarkets & 27 supermarkets all over Russia. 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Food producers of foreign brands 

Actual development & 
modernization 

Lenta replaced the sanctioned food products. Swiss cheese is offered in the shelves but sales 

are unsatisfied due to high prices. 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

Expending own private label towards food products. Offering more products produced in 

Russia. Import substitution towards countries with no sanction restriction. 

Business opportunities Cheese (also lactose free), dairy products and vegetables & fruits in general. 

http://kzgroup.ru/eng
http://www.deutz-fahr.com/
https://e.mail.ru/compose/?mailto=mailto%3alev.shpakov@kirovgroup.ru
http://www.lentainvestor.com/en
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for Swiss companies 

Contact person Svetlana Shugurova, Purchasing Director Fresh Food (cheese, dairy products, etc.) 

svetlana.shugurova@lenta.com, +7 (812) 380-61-31; 2491 

Gitmans Flip, Purchasing manager responsible for vegetables % fruits  

flip.gitmans@lenta.com  
 

Miratorg Agribusiness Holding (http://cherkizovo.com/en)  
 

Contact data  17, Prechistenskaya nab., 119034 Moscow, Russia 

Established in 1995 

Number of employees 20’000 employees 

Business sectors  Miratorg Agribusiness Holding is the largest domestic manufacturer of pork and the leading 

operator in the market of meat and semi-finished products in Russia. 

Vertical integrated business model from grain & feed towards food processing & distribution 

of end products to retail outlets: 

 Crop production 

 Feedstuff production 

 Pig and meat cows farming 

 Beef production 

 Meat processing 

 Frozen vegetables & ready meals production (e.g. McDonalds, KFC, Burger King) 
 Warehouse & logistics 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Elevator Brock (USA), FAO (France), Ottevanger (Netherland), Big Dutchman (Netherland); 

Roxell (Belgium), Multivac (Germany), Mondini (Italy), CSB-IT-systems (Smart Food 

Factory) etc. 

Actual development & 
modernization 

 Developing of in-house genetics for livestock & selection of crop growing assets 

 In-house production of fodder for poultry 

 Precision agriculture system 

 In-house agrochemical laboratory 
 New pig-breeding complexes with pedigree stock & equipment 

 Cattle breeding with eco-friendly cattle feed 

 Use of more Russian-made equipment for pig-farm 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

 31 new farms in the Oryol, Kaluga, Bryansk, Tula, Smolensk and Kursk regions 

 New large Pig processing cluster in Kaluga Oblast 

 Investments in feed mills: grain storage facility & feed granule production 

 Cluster for rearing highly productive beef cattle breeds 

 Poultry high-tech vertical integrated food processing plant in Bryansk 
 Use of more Russian-made equipment for pig-farm 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 High-tech broiler business & packaging for poultry 

 Infrastructure (Warehouse, storages) 

 Beef cattle breeding (Kaluga & Oryol) 

 Cattle handling technology 

 Equipment for automated pig farms 

 Equipment for measurement & quality control system 
 Automatic systems of feed, water delivery and catching in poultry 

 Slaughter, refrigerating, boning area equipment, robots for food processing industry 

 IT-system for automation 

https://e.mail.ru/compose/?mailto=mailto%3asvetlana.shugurova@lenta.com
https://e.mail.ru/compose/?mailto=mailto%3aflip.gitmans@lenta.com
http://cherkizovo.com/en/
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Contact person 
Maxim Dragavtsev, Director Project Development 

 

Nestle Russia (www.nestle.ru)  
 

Contact data  Pavelatzkaya Ploshad, dom 2, corpus 1, 115054 Moscow, Russia 

Established in 1995 

Number of employees Ca. 10’000 employees, turnover ca. 53 billion rouble (2014; ca. 815 million USD; 1 USD = 65) 

Business sectors  Multinational holding based in Switzerland with following 11 production facilities in Russia: 

 baby cereals and instant cereals (Vologda) 

 culinary products (Vladimir) 
 chocolates, sets of chocolates, candy bars and drinks (Samara) 

 breakfast cereals (Perm) 

 ice cream and culinary products (Moscow Oblast) 

 pet food production (Kaluga) 

 production of drinking water (Moscow Oblast) 

 production of chocolate bars, caramels, chocolate cakes, toffees and wafers (Perm) 

 production of soluble coffee (Krasnodar) 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Joined group of foreign multinational companies to lobby their interest towards the Russian 

government. 

Actual development & 
modernization 

Investment in the construction of the new factory in Kaluga for infant cereals production. 

Installation of manufacturing and packaging lines, distribution center building and 

communication system development for about 1.7 billion rubles (ca. 25-30 million USD; 1 

USD = 65 RUB). 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

 Localization about 80% by food ingredients used in local production. 

 Further modernization, production capacity enlargement 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Tenders by Nestle RU 

 Special raw material & food ingredients not possible to be produced in Russia 

Contact person Albert Tomashpolskiy, Government relations division, albert.tomashpolskiy@ru.nestle.com  

 

Neva Cheese (www.nevamilk.ru/en)  

 

Contact data  Alexander Farms, 23A,  192174 St. Petersburg, Russia 

Established in 1994 

Number of employees  

Business sectors  Producer of dairy products (mostly cheese, butter, Mayonnaise, curd, sour cream). It’s the 3rd 

biggest cheese producer in Russia (market share 4%) and the leader in Northwest Russia. 

Production capacity is 1500 t. cheese per month and 1000 t. butter per month. 

Brand names for cheese products: Zolota Evropa, Tsysiach Ozio, Vologda Butter 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

French plant ‘Fleshar’ 

http://www.nestle.ru/
mailto:albert.tomashpolskiy@ru.nestle.com
http://www.nevamilk.ru/en
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Actual development & 
modernization 

New milk factory in Vologda with total investment of 7 billion rouble (ca. 100 million USD, 1 

USD = 65 RUB). Producing mostly Feta & soft cheese. 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

 Investment in more sour milk production: 25 million rouble (ca. 400’000 USD, 1 
USD = 65 RUB) 

 Investment in more cheese products: 35-40 million rouble (ca. 600’000 USD, 1 USD 
= 65 RUB) 

 Livestock raising farms for milk cows in Vologda region 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Express test laboratory equipment(organoleptic & microbiological tests; quality 
control for raw material) 

 Automated filling & packaging lines 
 Infrastructure for cheese processing 

 Infrastructure for milk processing 

Contact person Maxim Malygin, Vice-President for strategy and investments, main@nevcheeses.com  

 

Prodo (www.prodo.ru)  
 

Contact data  Ul. Stanislavskovo, dom 21, corp. 3, 109004 Moscow, Russia 

Established in 2004 

Number of employees Ca. 18’000; turnover about 33 billion roubles (2014; ca. 500 million USD; USD/RUB = 65) 

Business sectors  Prodo Group is one of the largest and fastest growing company in the market of meat 

processing, poultry and pork: 

 4 meat processing plants 

 7 poultry farms 

 1 livestock enterprise 

 2 fodder plants 

 1 crop plant 
 1 dairy plant 

Prodo produces all kinds of sausages, semi-finished products of poultry meat, chilled and 

frozen convenience food and daily menu. Famous brand is ‘Omsk bacon’. 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

unknown 

Actual development & 
modernization 

Full production cycles: from raw material to the sales of finished products. 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

Modernization of Perm & Tyumen poultry farm: 

 Hi-tech equipment of incubation 

 Broiler workshop 

 Fodder production 

 Slaughter and processing complex 
 Warehouse for finished products 

New pig-breeding center in Omsk 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Quality control measurement systems 

 Design of reconstruction 

 Automated packaging line 

 Infrastructure (Warehouse & Logistic) 

mailto:main@nevcheeses.com
http://www.prodo.ru/
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 Fodder procurement facilities 

Contact person Olga Terebova, PR Director, o.terebova@prodo.ru Peter Ilyukhin, CEO 

 

 

Rostselmash (http://en.rostselmash.com)  
 

Contact data  2, Menzhinskogo Str, 344029 Rostov-on-Don, Russia 

Established in 1929 

Number of employees Ca. 10’000, turnover ca. 400 million USD 

Business sectors  Production of agrimachines, mostly wheat & forage combined harvester, self-propelle 

dwindrowers and tractors under brand name Rostselmash & Versatiles. 

Rostselmash controls more than 50% of the market of harvesters Russia and about 17% 

worldwide. Products are exported to about 20 countries. 

In competition with local production in Russia by foreign companies: John Deere, Claas, New 

Holland and AGCO. 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

 Acquisition of Buhler Industries (Canada; http://buhlerindustries.com) in 2007 and 
technology transfer towards Rostselmash 

 Partnership with SAP, MTU/Cummins (engine), Optibelt (transmission belt), ZF 
(driving axes), Linak (electric motor drives), Eaton / Hydac (hydraulic system), etc. 

Actual development & 
modernization 

Modernization: 

 Cutting complex 

 Cabin workshop 
 Welding modernization 

 Assembly with full-painted details 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

 Modernization of existing production lines 

 Development & production of new harvesting equipment supported by state 
funding: 9 new combined harvesters on common platform with high 
interchangeability of modules 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Machining centers, foundry equipment and other machines 
 Information technology combined with software and satellite geolocation for harvest 

use 

Contact person Alexey Moshnenko, Marketing Director 

 

RusAgro Group (www.rusagrogroup.ru)  
 

Contact data  Kommunarka, Promishlennaya zona, 2,  142770 Moscow, Russia 

Established in 1995 / 2003 

Number of employees 9’334 employees; turnover 2014: 59 billion rouble (ca. 900 million USD, 1 USD = 65 RUB) 

Business sectors  
RusAgro Group is one of the largest vertically integrated agribusiness group in Russia with 

four business sectors: 

1. Sugar business (production/cube production with 6 sugar plants) Nr. 1 in 

mailto:o.terebova@prodo.ru
http://en.rostselmash.com/
http://buhlerindustries.com/
http://www.rusagrogroup.ru/
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Russia 
2. Meat business (pork producer with 2 pork processing companies) Nr. 2 in 

Russia 
3. Oil & fat business (margarine production, Nr. 1 in Russia & mayonnaise 

production, Nr. 5 in Russia; oil extraction & fats plant) 
4. Farming (grain, sugar beet, sunflower, soybean) on 460’000 ha 

Furthermore there is a dairy plant (milk & milk products) 

Export to 14 countries 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Use of technology by Waldner, Westfalia (Germany) 

Actual development & 
modernization 

 Construction of pig farms & processing at Belgorod & Tambov Bacon 

 Expansion of processing capacity at oil extraction plant  

 Equipment upgrades at sugar plants 

 Modernization of technology and equipment inagriculture division 

 Modernization of equipment at Fats Plant (EZhK) 

 Establishment of oil sludge processing at oil extraction plant  

 Granulate meal production for pig feeding 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

Investment in new agribusiness cluster in Primorsky Kray (Far East) for 395 million USD: 

 New pig complex 

 Crop production 

 Soy, sugar, margarines production 

Investing in fat factory Slaughter house in Tambov to enter the market of semi-

finished products 

 

Implementation of SAP ERP system 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Fertilizers 

 Science based crop rotation system 

 Elevators 

 Automation solutions to increase productivity 

 Infrastructure (grain storage, slaughterhouse, machinery & tractor station) 

 Filtration equipment, molasses desugarization line, evaporator station, sugar dryer, 
packaging & pressing lines for sugar plant 

 Equipment to refine, deodorize, re-esterify vegetable oils & fats; margarine 
packaging line; refrigeration system 

 Food safety management system 

Contact person Sergey Tribunsky, Head of investment department, Konstantin Kuguchin  

 

Senursky Cheese Factory (www.kozi.ru / http://sernurskij-syrzavod.tiu.ru/)  
 

Contact data  
Pos. Sernur; Uliza Zavodskaya Dom 8, Yoshkar Ola, Republic Mari  

Established in 1965 

Number of employees  

Business sectors  Production of cheese, butter, bio-yoghurt and other dairy products based on goat &cow milk. 

One of the largest goat breeding farm in Russia. 

Delivery of cheese (ca. 3.5 t per month). to retail chain in European Russia e.g. Azbuka Vkuza 

& Sedmoi Continent & Metro & Auchan 

http://www.kozi.ru/
http://sernurskij-syrzavod.tiu.ru/
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Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Experts & technology from Israel 

Actual development & 
modernization 

 Modern equipment for production of yoghurt 

 Packing equipment 

 Pasteurizing 

 Homogenizer 

 Pedigree reproducers 

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

Open shop for dairy baby food based on goat & cow milk for 36 million rouble (ca. 500’000 

USD, 1 USD = 65 RUB) in 2015. 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Quality measurement equipment 
 Packaging equipment 

 Milk processing equipment 

Contact person Konstantin Glazenkov (Deputy Sales Director), Vladimir Koshanov, sernur@kozi.ru  

 

Stoylenskaya Niva (http://www.stniva.ru/eng)   
 

Contact data  2 Hutorskaya 38a str. p. 9, 127287 Moscow, Russia 

Established in 2000 

Number of employees Ca. 10’000 employees 

Business sectors  Stoylenskaya Niva is one of the largest holding companies of agro-industrial sector of the 

country and is part of the Arco International Group (USA): 

 produced breadstuff (Nr.1 in Russia with 14 bread baking plants): baked bread, rye-
wheat bread, French bread, buns, dietetic and medical synteretic bread, 
gingerbreads, corn sticks, ring-shaped and round cracknels, crackers, and penny-
busters 

 flour production (Nr. 3 in Russia) 
 confectionary products (Nr. 6 in Russia): sugar and oat pastries, wafers and wafer 

cakes 

Cooperation with foreign 
companies 

Cargill, Bühler, Fawema, Haas, Gostol, etc. 

Actual development & 
modernization 

Modernization program and boosting export business.  

Plans for future 
modernization & 
Localization 

 Modernization and technical re-equipment of the enterprises 

 Implementation of high technology  

 Construction of new manufacturing capacities 

Business opportunities 
for Swiss companies 

 Tenders see: www.stniva.ru/tender/page.php  

 Modernization of infrastructure & equipment for processing & packaging 
 Ingredients breadstuff and confectionary products 

Contact person Sergey Pavlov, Director of Investment Department 

 

 

 

mailto:sernur@kozi.ru
http://www.stniva.ru/eng
http://www.stniva.ru/tender/page.php
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